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effect of extreme old eg* en the bonde of s 
horse,

Annie Sylvester is untiring in her efforts 
to master ell the known tricks of the 
bicycle, and has succeeded in riding one 
wheel, with everything detached except 
the pedals, handle bars and forks. She le 
the first female who ever accomplished the 
feat, and it will probably be a long time 
before another follows her example. The 
act was first performed by her in public at 
the Pavilion rink, San Franeiaeo.

Maud 3. waa born eleven yean ago, 
namely, on March Î8, 18*4. Bair, speak
ing at Philadelphia, said: “I shall put her |
So training here, and will have her in condi
tion by July 28, when I think she will I 
make her first trial at Cleveland. Her re-1 
cord is 2.09± now, btit she will beat that g 
time thli summer. We shall begin early» fl 
letting her jog for several daya about g 
seven or eight miles st a gait of 3 05. 
After that we shall increase her speed and 
distance dally.”

THE TORONTO WORLD.
In'o eUeooe if the work is begun in time. 
Riel has cost (hie country milliosaand he 
will cost ue millions more by not having 
suppressed him In the most summary man
ner when he began his last sgitstion.

localisa or rort camoe.
Fort Carlton is seventy miles north oi 

Xhmmii» , Ilumbc^the nearest telegraph station on
OrdiTian commercial advertisement 6 cents the C. P. R. A man with â team ought
rtremiilstatemcnw»reading ma^ nM to do it easily In twenty-four hours. The

16 ,pewt,iatheu telegraphed to Winnipeg and

cfrd'rngnôtïcZn^rTrefe'^^S^m. despatch*., gown-

mnaicatiaast «U ment despatches has gope though since
11 eleven o dock Friday night At 6 
o'clock tall night (Stturday) Horace Mac- 
dougall (agent of the Great Northwestern 
at Winnipeg and half brother of Hon. Wm. 
Macdougall) telegraphed that he expected 
a report sometime before midnight giving 
an account of the fight at Duck lake. 
We have good authority for saying that 
Sir John Macdonald has held nothing back. 
A private menage from him lest night said 
he had up to then, 9 p.m., had no news all
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—The Career of the Australian—Man 
Ian's Easiest Performance.

Sydney, Australia, March 28.—The raoe 
between Hanlan and Beach waa rowed over 
the champion, course on the Paramatta 
river. The attendance waa enormous, the 
weather favorable, the water smooth, and 
both oarsmen In excellent condition. Han-

t well

Will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wood at

Special lev late (or Christmas M T

Wild or Without CnltlvnliOB Condition!*

bfaeCtlement conditions, at liberal figu e«, 
fui inspection by the tioto-

ha§ho eaktis subject to Oulti ration
EBt l Bur one-half Of the purchase price 
lowqd-dwthc quantity cultivated.

L

1STpie, delivered. wdoBeach, after the start, hep 
together for some distance. The race waa 
close apd exciting. The eoullere ap- 

the winning post almost bow and 
bow, and the excitement among ihe spec 
tatora Was great. When pulling with all 
their strength for the winning post Beaoh 
overhauled Banian and increased his ad- 
vantsge until the very finish amid the 
wildest excitement.

Ian claw 55docat icloak do• gems all f
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and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
paj ment for lands.

OFFICES AMD YARDS, ft.»-
V —We guarantee the speedy,palnlese and BBAMCO OFFICES, 

permanent cure without knits, caustic or 
salve of the largest pile tumors. Pamphlet 
and references sent for ^wo lat er «temps,
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
668 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y,

534Russia's Oimrulllrs.
The threatening attitude oi Rumla is a 

difficulty for England, and fenlani and 
dynamiters think that the difficulty afore
said Is their opportunity. But it Is to be 
remembered that Russia at weU as Eng
land has her difficulties, and some of them 
serious enough, too. For one thing, her 
credit in the European money market has

doubtful

r
390

The Two Oersusea.
William Beach was born in Addlestone,

Surrey September 6 1851, and want to i(, ,_Bea, »...
Australia when only fonr year, of age. He _T VoLTAt0 Belt Co., of Marshall, 
began to row In .mall boats when be was h o8er w lend their oeiebrated 
In h s teeuBbut did °ot attract attention Eli^o Voltaio Belt and other Elec 
uatU three years ago, when he first stepped Appliances on trial for thirty days,
into an outrigger and began to show the I t (young or old) afflicted with nlr- 
local oarsmen of Sydney that muse . de^lity, loss of vitality and mao-
counted big In aquatic achievement.. His faood ud ft kilMjred trouble. Alee for 
laborious life as farmer and blacksmith I m-nmiaria naralveie andhad hardened his frame and made him al-1 .. p diseases ^Complet/ restore-
ra°S*tTnt?,.5L0?' .Hi* tfaining was poor tioDTto^aith^vigor’ and^anhood guar- 
•* £"*' butlattorly he got into the hands d No' iDCurred M thirty
of Tom Kelly, an ex professiongl, and was d trisl ta .Rowed. Write them at oui 
backed by J. G. Deebje for local conteste. , ” in,,j namnhlet free 135
These shrewd fellows made up their minds ,or lllu»tr>ted pamphlet free.
that Beach was a much better man than „ t1.11»Trickett or Layoook, and they kept him in —Mf- W- *°pi6.?,?»
training for nearly a year and a half for 7,..®’, wVte* ' ï.fi.D<* ‘ 1.
the great race with Banian for 82500 ou the best medicine I have ever used In 
and the championship of the world. "T •t»ble- 1 have used ft for bruises 
The course over the Paramatta is .cratches, wind puffs. «“£», “d
three miles and 330 yards. Beaoh e»ery case it gave the Iwst tt isfaotioo. We 
rowed up to the e.artmg point in “»« household remedy for colds,
magnificent eondi ion,hiamnicies s anding bnrns, *° • end'* K* P® .®* P. 
out in bunches and his ruddy brown color I will remove warts by P rlnjg them 
denoting perfect health. Hanlan, who lnd »Pplyi=glt oocaslunally. 
had been giving exhibitions and having a It is a wise man who goes fishing daring 
sociable time for weeks, was less hardy at house cleaning time, 
the decisive moment. Tne betting was two Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : “For 
to one in favor of the Toronto man. For a long time I waa troubled with chronic 
the fi et mile the men kept well together, rheumatism, at times wholly disabled; I 
Hanian drawing ahead lesi than two tried anything and everything recommend- 
lengths. Suddenly Reach aet hia muscular ed, but failed to get any benefit, until a 
machinery in motion, and by a terrific gentleman who waa eured of rheumatism 
spurt rapidly drew up, rowing past him by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, told me 
amid tremendous excitement. Hanlan’» .bout it. I began using it both internally 
friends were dumbfounded. They looked and externally, and before two b 'tries 
to see him recover the lost ground but he were uaed I was radically cured. We find 
was settle. His stroke bad ei me down to n a homehold medicine, and for croup,
32 at a mile and a ha f, ulth Beach | burue, cute and bruises, U hae no equal,’

It is not easy for people at this distance »io»ly forging past at 36. Hau
te get any-hing like a dear understanding lan ceased rowing for a moment
of the preeent trouble. In Central America, ^aterand1 heM up hbhand to daim afouî I irregularitie. Ayer’. SaraaparUla baa no
ooncernlng which we are now having daily This was promptly disallowed. After get- I equal-
reports from the other side. One thing ting clear, lliach dashed away with great Woman la a lovely, witching creature,
there is about theee troubles, however, vigor and won the race by eix lengthel > 20 self-denying, tender, gentle and never in

, 1 . , , ., . . minutes and 28 seconds. On Feb. 28 he tne least iiquisitive, but she rarely allows
which is certainly important, if true. An rowed rhoe. Clifford, whom Hanlan had her husband to get hie overooat off when 
American admiral, who knows something previously beaten easily, and had no he gets home after staying away over a 
of Central America, says that the preeent trouble in disposing of him. single meal before she asks him: ‘
Ai.tnrhsnnu .re reellv nromoted bv the The race that Beaoh has now won makes I did you have for dinner !”
j, him beyond doubt the champion of the I  Those twin foee to bodily comfort,

French, who want to discourage s* c world, and would seem to imply thaat Han I dyip-p.ia and biliousness, yield when war 
ss possible the Nicaragua canal project. !»„ has at last mets better man. There Is |4 aaged against them with Northrop A 
Millions of French money have already sometalk of the Australian visi 1 ig England Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery and Dyepep-
gone into the Panama canal, and very many P0*®*1’1? A™eri,cf’ If ^ d“®*’ “*nU“ tie Cure. Its use alto insure the removal 
* . will doob less give him another tussle f ,r it oi Sidney and uterine maladif», end pro-
millions more will have to be sunk in it ere under more suspicions oircumstances »* motes unobstructed action Of the beweli. 
it be completed. Ae for Barrios, the die- regards climate, etc., aud Teemsr and Tbe parj,y 0f it* ingredients b another 
tator of Guatemsl», he is a usurper and possibly Wallace Roes and Jake Gandaur pojnj j„ its favor. A» a blood purifier it 
revoluti.ui.tof the most approved Spanish^ “ ‘U° ‘ ^
American type. He has no taste for such acoouot for Hanlan’s defeat, but it is more _ . mertalltv and stop the In-
alow methods ». gerrymandering and ballot- than probsble that the prolonged training J , ft use Northrop A Lyman’s 
box stuffing; but ge e the better of hi, had rendered him stale and consequently r^“®ubU Diie^ve,y „d Dyspeptic Cure.
political opponent, tinply by .hooting hot r.TaVtLThVhe» V.^oy WUoma^tadl’. I T 1T?V TIJQTTR ANPF
them. He is now pre eminently “Ihe eur- wh0 have alwaye held the opinion that if “ P ”P tZo it h^i no eau”' Mre. ' Lit JU IJNbUllAri tfJCl.
viving candidate” in Guatemala, he were ,v„ held for three mile, or more ^u ‘ “ÏYm usingliÙ

Herat, the principal bone of dupute be- greatest effort weri required. Theeeptop e ™e^‘d^ 'but ^«‘the1.^^"tha™“ei 
tween Ramie and England on the Afghan wiU d' Ure6"! told ^ou^J ” bn I done me’any good.”
frontier, hse for year, been the gate cf Brit- ^Vbe ho^d \hat the greater pirt of A phllosophidgl writer (ays that maty 

ish commerce with central Asia, through his count) y men will remember him In the husbands and Wives ere far lee* happy
which Manchester cotton goods, Sheffield hour of his defeat not for what he Is but during the first year of married life tl si i The following table shows the results of Re-

, ni—i.-i,.™ v,.v. lor what he was. Hanlan’s fastest per- afterward. We presume thia etateroem U newnble Term>olicles lor $1000 issued by the
cutlery and Birmingham hardware have wnat ne w«. rwnian. F- The modern divorce court U a soot a I Aetna in 1876, and now being renewed at tbe
poured into the tribes beyond, to compete ™emiieîi ,t0uhle ec8ull, is.»-Edward ing alleviator of matrimonial agcnlee. tow uramiumiror another ten years
with British goods. Last year more than H-mian and G. W, Lee at Pullman, I1L, June, __Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures all blood dis-
$30.000,000 worth of British goods passed 1 Three miles, single scull, straight away, eases, eradicates every impurity, and re-

Herat- Thie British trade coes 21.01—d ward Hanlan. 1W yards west of the news the vital forces,through Uqrat. lhu tintisn trade goes Wlgh Lerei m Scot,wood Suspension Bridge, . nf Mother ftriva.’, ,
largely into Russian territory, to tbe Tyne river (Eng.) June, 187». I —The superiority of M her I Age

8 y Kour milvs. single *vu;l. wi h tu'n, 27 571— I Worm Exterminator is rfaowu by its at
injury of Russian manufacturers. This Edward nanlun, Ogdensburg, N.Y., July 18, effects on the children. Purchase a bottle I Knty
British trade might be stopped if Russia müeg „,ngle Ke]L wlth tnm. Mat), | and give it a trial. |------
should obtsin possession of Herat ; and, ro -v over—Chautauqua lake, N.Y., October, I —Mr*. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
this, no doubt, accounts to a eon-lderable 18;»- „ York r , there u ^000 “J have suffered severely with corn., and
degree for the fierce war spirit that pre- in the office of the Turf, Field end Farm k^d ®n*ftgx wL reoormnended to try 
vails in Manchester, Sheffield, Birmingham to back Beach agajsst aU comers If he will Ho,lloway., Corn Cure. After applying it 
and London. eom® *° Am* ior a few days I was enabled to remove the

------------------------- :--------r _ . _ “TI corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, | Annual cost averaee of all ague, 010 M.
In the forest region of northern New Tbe Dam Beal tbe Uxbt Bines. lnd n0 inconvenience in using ». I can ~7. T" „ ,, nn e™York the enow is three feet deep on the London, March 28. Oxford haa won kearyiy recommend it to all suffering from I KXt,enae Charge*. Monthly Dues, «i*htM-et- 

level in the wood., and all the ewamps are the University boat raoa_. Both crew. | corn./ _____________________ _____I

frozen soUd. O «log to the severity of the m»de »n excellent start. The Cambridge------------------------------------ —" icies are Nonforfeitable and Indisputable after
winter numbers oi deer have perished in roweda **'8^*y, ‘tr“ Je,® Aw| OlH SflldlPl^S lurLKndowmenU,ELandt the money wWch”^
the wood», and cases are reported of deer M UA(1 OOIOIGT » %

forced by stress of hanger into farmers for A quarter of n mile tbere was a EXPERIENCE. celled for cash after three 7®"^-* J”*}:barnyard, to pick up hay and ooruetalks. level race, ihe steering of the C.nUb, EXPEKIfcNUE.. ^«‘MhSÎ
* was not perfect, and tbe rowing of the « Calvert, Texas, I whife the orisinal ia in force.

Oxonians soon gave them the lead 1 May 3,1882. Premiums may be taken annually or semi-
again. Rounding the bend of the river «I wish to express my appréciation oi tie inthupianMiairngL^ife.,hSn *l0't00 ““““ 
opposite Dover, two miles from the start, I valuable qualities ol ""fot further particulars respecting this plan
they were si ill-leading. Tney continued to , — , . ef life Iniuranoe call upon or write the under-Si!SS.“^U,u2r™,SlJïï I Ayers Cherry Pectoral
the front. At Bull’s Head the Oxfords
were two lengths ahead, and the same lead 1 ** a c°ngh remedy.
was maintained »« 'ha boats passed under “ While with Churchill's army. Just before
Barnes’ Bridge. Every effort was made by the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a re
tire Cantabs to overcome this difference, «old. which terminated In a dangerous
but the Oxonians reached the winning post | congh. I found no relief till on our march

we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, t was urged to try Aybb’8 
Cherry Pectoral. ^

“I did so, and waa rapidly cored. Since

MmWSm
should be addressed.

ByOCHARLtE0,DHI5NK WATER.
Secretary.

138maléation between all effliTelephone Cei
z •*

day.
Apparently encouraged by the extraord

inary fact that this year there actually was 
a very rough and stormy spell of weather 
jttrt before the spring equtnqx, Mr. 
Wiggins re’urns to the charge on that 
favorite theory of his concerning the exist
ence

run very low, and It la very 
whether she could raise s large loan for 
war purposes on any terms, 
announced that Bleichroder, the Jew 
banker of Berlin, was negotiating a new 
Russian loan. The thing was so put as to 
Imply that a big transaction was on the 
tapis, and that the czar wee getting all 
the money he wanted at a matter of 
But later accounts tell a different tale. 
Before the czar applied to Bleichroder he 
had applied to the Rothschild», and had 
been refused. Thu, it'has been said, was 
In part for purely business reasons—be 
cause they did not consider Bosiia a 
good mark—and partly because of the 
savage persecution to which the Jews have 
of late been subjected to in that country. 
This circumstance indicates that the trouble 
between the Jew bankers of Europe and 
the Russian government will not be easily 
settled, and that the latter may for some 
time to come find it difficult to obtain the 
sinews of war just when these are meet 
wanted. We are not to suppose that want 
of money alone would suffice to prevent 
Kueaia from going to war, if war 

determined to have. The

ed
It was

TLONDON BREWERY. iWTBF.nnT.nmAL railway

ronto
years

1 Tbe Crest CaaotMaa fcaate ta 
I and from the Ocpnn for Speed. 

Comfort and Safety Is 
nnsnrpas ed.

I convenient dlatancea. No custom nOuofe ix® 
I amination.
I Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday,
1 Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali- 
1 fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
I to at. John. N.B., without change. Passengers

take this route, as hundreds of tuiles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.
Importers and Exporters
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as 
It ia the quickest in point of time and.the rates 
are as low ashy any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special
trains, and experience has proTed^e lnter-

theWretern States.
Tickets may be obtained and alee informa

tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

oY a “dark moon.” With the Ameri 
can papers he has long been “Prof.” 
Wiggins, and now the Canadian papers 
call him “ Dr,,” eo that he is now independ
ent of the universities, as far as aoademi. 
cal titles go. The Montreal Witness of a 
recent date give* the figure of a dark

Illustration, if indeed so “dark" a

course.

INDIA PALE ALE * i •

moon
as an
■abject be capable of illustration at all, in 
the original meaning of ■ he word.

i

AND BROWN STOUTIt is rumored that owing to the heavy 
debt upon it (some 920,000, it ie said), and 
(ta decreasing field of usefulness conse
quent upon the rapid- diminution of the 
British element in tho city of Quebec, the 
fine building of the Young Men’s Christ! in 
association there will shortly be offered for 
sala. As It is centrally and well adapted 
for dvio purposes, the corporation will be 
urged to buy it and transform it into a 
city hall, *

l Received tbe Highest Awards of Merit 
for Purity and Excellence.

#
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ROBT. a MOODIK,
ihe waa
government would simply aet it» steel-plate 
presses to work, and issue ita own paper to 
any amount, as it did du.lng the Crimean 

Tnat money would not pay for 
■words, and rifles, and ammunition in the 
United States, but every Russian sunject 

to take it, or do worse. For,

March Is the mother-in-law of spring.
__For the cure of all female disorders and

D. POTTINOER. .
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.R, Nor. 1^6.H. CROIT.
war.

sndWMGtte
Beaver

PERKINS’ !would have 
be it observ 
parliament, or profreiora of political 
economy that dare interpose objections, or 
lecture him on the evils of a government

- .i
;he czar haa no press, or PHOTOS -i U•What

AU Bret-class grocers keep it Every Ale drinker should try It

0vJohn labatt, London, ont. • stand UnFlrmlled far Heaaty af 
Flnleh and Artistic Pose. . *11

| Cabinets Mounted-----
tinted tilt edge Cords.

«

paper currency.
But Bleichroder himself is a Jew, why, 

then, does he appear willing to lend to the 
Czar, when his kindred the Rothchilds 
refuse! It might be replied, probably be
came he Uvea in Berlin, is deep'y inter
est, d in German affairs, and wishes to be 
very careful about offending Bismarck.

A good deal of money belonging to 
thr f y Germans is invested in Russian 
securities already, and the holders are 
seriously troubled at the prospect of an 
Afghan war, which would qnLkly put the 
value of this proper y of theirs down to a 
very low point. One account describe» 
them ae being so loaded up that, should 
war occur, a financial panic m Berlin would 
be one of its speediest results. Doubties, 
Bismarck has his eye on this possible 
soui ce of trouble for himself.

Another d fficulty there is which Russia 
may have to face, a pretty serious one too, 
though so very little has been said about it 
In the pipers. Among the many wild 
tribes of Central Asia that Russia hae con- 

* quered, there are some of such temper that 
they will not stay conquered, unie is under 

- terror of superior force near at hand. Any 
considerable reverse to the Russian arms 
in Afghanistan would almost certainly 
bring on an attack in the rear by magy 
thousands of hostile semi-savages, who, 
though often defeated before, are not yet 
wholly subdued. For Russia the diffi ;ulty 
•f raising money is a certainty from the 
start: while the contingency of a Tartar or 
Turkoman insurrection in the rear ia one 

"j" which her military authorities dare not dis. 
regard.

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
820 WOStil STREET, TORONTO.
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lecting Association.
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COMMERCIAL PRIKTIRC,

Telephone Communication. My eddreee is
T. '

The Stair uf Ihe f. «* H 
Dr. Edward E. King («on of J. B. 

King, grand secretary LO.O.F.) who was 
In charge of the hospital at Dog lake, the 
present terminus of the main line of the 
C. P. R. beyond -.Callender, arrived in 
town a week ago. Since then he hks been 
confined to bis house, 82 St. Mary street, 
suffering from a scald. A reporter inter
viewed him last night. He said he was 
Intimate with the work of construction, and 
he was sure that it would at least take the 
troops nine days to reach Winnipeg, and 
the traveling will be prêt y tough at that, ■ 
He thinks the commanding officer has not 
looked sufficiently into the matter of this 
route. However, the railway. authorities 
say they can put the men through.

Hon. Mr, Caron telegraphed Mr. Burke 
a contractor on the line, that he had al 
ready made arrangements with the Hud
son Bay company and H. Abbott & Co.

* to transport the men in teams over the 
break in the C. P. P». Mr. Caron 
mended Mr. Burke to place himself in 
communication with these parties if he had 
teams at his disposal.

ete39 COLBVKNB STREET.
Orders by mail promptly essoined. 135

* '
Tbe II A Liquwr we Priât.

Editor 11 ’mid : Few tnings have done 
to bring well deserved odium on the r

more
liquor traffic than the rot-gut vended in 
the average saloon (in this city at leas ) 
under tbe name of spirits. Ia nine cases 
out of ten a glass oi whiskey as sold in 
Toronto is simply a mixture of sulphuric 
scid>'(vitrol) and water flavored with 
whisky. The most sensible thing in the 
wine aud beer petition published in your 
journal of to-day is the opinion therein ex
pressed “that tbe interests of temperance 
and public health would be promoted by a 
government inspretion of all liquors, in 
order to prevent the possibility oi noxious 
adulterations.” If this were done in any 
reasonably honest manner there would be 
less wife beating for one thing, and fewer 
inmates of the lunatic asylum from 
alcoholic excesses, 
officials in cur city seem to be a queer lot 
in ignoring altogether the adulteration en
actments supposed to be already in force. 
Whilst they are fining people in Hamilton 
for selling adulterated pepper, muitard and 
coffee, some of~ our spice manufacturers 
keep on adulterating and a few have real- 
izid handsome competences by eo doing. 
Y'ou have no idea of the secret robbery 
and permanent injury to the public health 
such practices entail. Give us an “effici
ent ” government inspection aud things in 
this respecs will be at least much better 
than ' h-v are now.
An Ex Saloon Keeper who ha§ made 

HU Pile.

o: O-: Losigned,
WILLIAM H. ONE, Manager.

Office No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto.

LoEASTER CARDS. LiveMember of Toronto Stock Exchange,
three lengths in advance. The result was 
expected, ae one of the Cambridge crew 
became very ill a few daye ago, and there 
was no time to train a substitute. Time of 
the race, 21.30; betting 5 and 4 in favor of then I have kept the Pectoial constantly by 
Oxford, I toe, I°r family use, and I have found it to be

an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
J. W. Whitley."

LoA FULL SUPPLYl

The Toronto News Company
Buys uxd jwus on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from tho country will 
receive prompt attention. ■Theonly WfeEKLy.

I TKe. BE-STof IJS CLflSS)| 
I Largest circulation. I
H / SEE OPINIONSOFTHE PRESS -* I

Lx$2'k0 PERANNU/VJ

L0WNSBR0UCH&C0.
Exchange & Stock Broken,

*9 IUk« tTJW BAHT.
Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Gold and Stiver, etc. 
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca* 

nadian and American Stocks. 248

3KQTSOLE
42 Yonne street, Toronto*diseases.

Thousand of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections* by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoraj*, Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists

Ornerai Notes.
Arthur Chambers is going to have a set- 

to with Eph Morris.
John L. Sullivan’s wife hae withdrawn 

her application for a divorce.
Catton beat Gallagher in a billiard match 

at St. Louis on Saturday by 800 to 687.
Ryan announces that he will go to New 

''York in April to make arrangements to 
fight Sullivan to a finish.

The entries for the stake races at Wash
ington spring meeting commencing May 12 
are much larger thie than last year.

The torn oi a Canadian baseball team in 
the State.., to have been managed by James 
Heuigan of Hamilton, has been abandoned.

Little Blown Jug, the famous racing 
gelding, is now on his old stamping-ground 
near St. Paul, Minn, He ia Said to be 
cured of lameness,

Charley Mitchell says if R K. Fox will 
give him the same chance as Paddy Ryan 
he will fight Sullivan In Mol tana with 
bare knuckles three weeks from date,

But some ot the
FALL IN PRICES 1

COAL $6 PER TON.
Ap:

I

COX & CO. The Beat to tho Marksreoom- A<

STOCK BROKERS, I KINO 8TRBBT KAST

Edward Gegg & Co., I. MILLIUHAMP $ C0„A Boom lor the C. P. K.
The rebellion is a big thing for the C. 

P. R. It will show the country in an 
emphatic manner how essential that road 
is to the preservation of the integrity of 
the dominion, and how useful it would be 
to Great Britian to transport troops to the 

* Pacifij coast.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
buy and sell on commission for cash or oo 
ginrgin all securities demt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

? SlOoK HXCBANGJlS,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
to Grain and Provisions.

1 66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. 29,31,33 &3S ADElAIOFD
136

J. collected, 
advanced on goods. 
i loan. Notes discounted.

Rents and ' debts 
Money 
Money to THmil '■■y. ilj

They Will llrfrnd lift From Fenian*.
Editor World : There is considerable

CONSUMPTION.surprise felt by a number of prominent 
citizens that the Toronto field battery has

Show Case Maun1»' utdm

Shop lint ri,
COLD, SILVER, RICKIE AND BRASS

■raat

Mow lo Treat Kiel.
Rieljn the former rebellion had an ex

cuse ; in this he has none. He came back

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
"iXcble quotation^ ^»,not been called out at this important

to Cauadt; he wes allowed to stay in it; tha^slnce theTfiret^rumor^of *wa!r in *E Jjrpt Jg“ht o^oV^ltge^y B . _________________ ^ -, „

he was no sooner in than he began to make that the affair» of this admirable coips W( ight on the paclfi0 00Bsc to fight to a WILL CURE OR 3EUEV6.
incendiary speeches to the half-breeds, to have been preparing, and it is a fact that fioi„h, the stakes to be any aum from $500 BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

iTroTnlUf bu\^ee^.PYUnobtbin^wII The^fficd^re‘aU .nwortere^f"»h?]S5’ ^hTorri, met a better man at Chicago K^TION, FUjSnG

beheee mEmm a hsc
been conducted to the frontier and told if cum»tance is it not surprising that the The memory of the horse Old Turk,fwho I HEARTBURNj DRYNEoS
be came back again he would be strung up battery has been overlooked? Wab. recently died on Staten Island, will live HEADACHE, * OF THE SKIM,4 *
« ®ho,t notice. That i. the only way to Expoilt;” p^k" Allegher^TPe., baa I eqT.,^ h^kLre

treat men of his class. been purchased by George Forbes and AL together and presented to the New York | BOWELS Oft BLOOD.
A rebellion, out It breaks out, is a bad Ziemar of Cleveland, O., fog 120,000, 1 veterinary college as a specimen of tbe 1 T. wwn-n» * CO* Piepdetaa,

I have a positive remedy tor the above dis
ease; by its use thousands of eases of the
worst kind and ot long standing have been _______________________
A » -.................... —

■ mminion KIDNEY and uver curl
press and P. O. address, DR. T. A. SLOCUM, A sore remet., fa.- Urwhts Disease, luiUm 
181 Pearl St. N.Y. 135 matron of the limn»,. Liver and .Urinary
—!   ! 1 1 1 sreregme Organs, Caburti ut t: o -ill -1er, Juanoice,

leeeived by direct wire.
>« TAR6YTO STREET,

.e

iroiii'it»:4inia Organs, Cal-uva ut t. o dlr.it.er, Juanaiutf»
—_ Dropsy, KfcinkU V. cas usa» I'djlIu the ii -tCiAe 
nJia , Convus.oi.s <md iJ2 ùibMfdsrK froiDOft*

_____ range me r.t of th4? Kldvo>3 and L:ver, lhij
I preparation haa bwr. thuruagliir tosted and

JOHN SUI, LATE OF QUIGLEY ft SIM, b,^»hto1&vSoirœ^‘ « .
and Sanitary Plumber, Steam end it tolls logit o relief the prion paid for •• WIU 
ir Heating 29 Adelaide street east, be refunded. Prie-.»*:.00, nreixt-ottlee mv 
ne and Ventilating a specialty. All rent free of carriage lo any uddrert^ Call

Tbe celebrated Dr. H. HoUlokof London haa

Practical

address J. B MBACUi 
136 133 Yonge Street, Toronto^ edtenrien at reasenabie sbarg
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